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GA-GH
Galaxy
a: DistantStar, Stormchaser1117
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexaweek2018
Clexaweek2018 Day 3, At Work
Clarke and Lexa don't get along, in fact they can't stand each other half the time.
It comes to a head when they both compete for the same grant to succeed in their dreams
to continue studying the stars.
But there's always more than meets the eye.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13821429
Galaxy at War
a: vmplvr1977
02/03/2020
In progress
Commander Lexa Shepard is a Spectre. Spectres or Special Tactics and Reconnaissance.
Their mission is to preserve galactic stability by whatever means necessary… shorthand for
we kill whoever keeps us from completing the mission…
When she is given a mission to bring Doctor Clarke Griffin aboard her ship as first mate she
is forced to rescue the doctor from mercenaries sent to kill her. Lexa soon learns that Doctor
Griffin (who has a knack for pissing Lexa off) has information regarding an upcoming attack
by enemies bent on destroying the Galaxy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22993276/chapters/54972988
Galaxy (Written in the Stars)
a: DistantStar, Stormchaser1117
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Clexaweek2018
Day 4 Accidental Stimulation
2nd part to Galaxy
After two weeks of working on the proposal together, Clarke and Lexa decide to take a
break and things come unravelled.
After all, being trapped in an office for so long with your crush can do things to a girl...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13827705
Galentine’s Day
a: eternaleponine
25/03/2018
Completed
Part 23 of Where There Is A Flame
Clarke, Lexa, and the rest of the women in their extended family gather to celebrate
Galentine's Day. One of them has an announcement to make.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14090472
Game of Needs
a: Captain446
06/02/2017
Last update: 11/02/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for years. The bond they share has always had it's
own twists to it. The twists have a way of messing with the different relationships they get
involved in and confuse that crap out of Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9602642/chapters/21694667
Game on
a: SkyPrincessCommanderBadass
05/06/2017
Completed
When game night gets boring, Raven and Anya knows how to make it spicy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11099238
Game, Set, Match
a: KRude
11/09/2019
In progress
A tennis themed romantic comedy where the world number one, Lexa gets the up and
coming tennis phenom, Clarke to play doubles with her in hopes of getting a little closer.
Oh and they may have had a no strings attached thing in France. Starts at the French Open
and ends at the US Open.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20607764/chapters/48930353
Gamer: Clarke Griffin
a: TwilightQueenMZ
11/06/2020
In progress
What if Clarke's dad knew she'd be sent to the ground? What if he built something to
protect his daughter?
Clarke stared at the screen floating above her dad's watch. "Is this real?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24660022
Gasoline
a: blackcanary94
23/01/2016
Last update: 05/05/2016
Clarke is a struggling artist, and Lexa is a model with a minor drug problem. Clarke plays
the hero and Lexa models nude for her fine arts class. Deep, gritty, with humor, and semislowburn Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5791666/chapters/13348621
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Gays in Space
a: Bucklethorpe
15/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The 300
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7491168
Geek Gets the Girl
a: julietandherfairjuliet
20/04/2016
Completed
Lexa is kind of a geek and gets nervous talking to pretty girls and Anya just wants to help
her best friend out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6605434
Generosity
a: off_to_nevverlandd
12/05/2018
Last update: 21/06/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14622441
Gentle is the Night (And So Are We)
a: green78
14/02/2016
Completed
Sort of a songfic to "Take a Life With Me." What we all know really happened after Lexa
married proposed to swore fealty to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6004435
Gently on the Cold, Dark Earth
a: gettingbi
29/03/2020
Completed
It’s funny. The thought of going to court exhilarates her, and yet the thought of talking to
Clarke about how she feels drains her courage in an instant. She needs something to numb
the feeling and maybe allow her to let loose and maybe say what she’s been wanting to for
the last four years. I love you. How hard was that?
//
Lexa takes Clarke camping in the hopes of getting closer with her best friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23382940
Geomagnetic Storm
a: steklir (SilentStars)
10/02/2016
Completed
“It’s thick makeup. You may not be accustomed with the technique for its removal.”
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It’s simple iridescent kohl and Lexa’s holding a bowl of plain water and a cloth. Her eyes are
wide and unguarded and they dance around the room as she speaks. Something in Clarke’s
stomach twists.
Missing scene from Ye Who Enter Here after the Skaikru council leave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970556
Get off the field
a: Lexa1223
30/05/2019
Completed
Soccer player Clarke and her girlfriend Lexa woods are on opposite teams. They're very
competitive with each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19020823
Get Rekt
a: Private95
07/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The 100 one-shots
Imagine your OTP playing a video game. Person A keeps losing really badly. Then, by some
fluke, they finally win a round and scream “GET REKT”. Person B finds this amusing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6773560
Getting Gay with the Girls
a: InsominiacArrest
19/12/2015
Completed
When Clarke joins a band it's not the hours, lifestyle or drama she struggles with the most
but her drill sergeant band mate- set on both self destruction and making them the best
queer-punk-fuck you band in Seattle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5457170
Getting off
a: SilentRain91
24/09/2016
Completed
“I’ve known you for what? Eight years?”
“Mhm,” Lexa hums in agreement. “Why?”
“I can tell when you’re lying,” Clarke says dryly. “Your eyes have been glued to your table
for more than an hour,” she points out, continuing. “That sex scene really got your
attention.”
“Okay, fine,” Lexa relents. “It has been a while since I… you know.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8125048
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Getting to Know Each Other
a: Fangirling_It_7
16/10/2016
Completed
Set during 2x10. This is a continuation of their interrupted discussion on how their leaders
are chosen.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12192920/1/Getting-to-Know-Each-Other
Getting to Know Each Other
a: Ncredible
17/02/2017
Completed
After Clarke and Lexa escape the Pauna they start to learn more about each other
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9803495
Getting what she wants
a: thefandombook
25/12/2017
Completed
Its Christmas Eve and Clarke doesn't care wither or not she's on naughty or nice list. She is
using everything she's got at her disposal to get she wants.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13122381
Ghost
a: cohenatwood
30/10/2016
Completed
After Lexa is murdered in a presumed mugging gone wrong, her spirit stays behind to warn
the love of her life of impending danger, with the help of a reluctant psychic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8416366/chapters/19285621
Ghosts of Memory
a: eternaleponine
12/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
As winter approaches, Lexa tries to convince Clarke that she needs a better plan than
wandering on her own. This leads to a conversation that neither of them ever expected to
be having, about the things that haunt Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3922261
Ghosts of the past
a: BigG1999
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
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It's said that humans die twice. Once when their heart stops and their brain cells die, and
again when everybody forgets you, when your name is spoken for the last time.
What happens if you're remembered after your deaths?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12513120
Ghosts
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
15/03/2016
Completed
It's been a month since the softness left the world and Octavia is losing it.
Clarke can't feel anything, or she'll crumble under the weight of it all.
They meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6251944
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GI-GL
Gingerbread Houses
a: Anonymous
04/01/2016
Completed
A romantic, fun and festive Clexa story. Lexa owns a coffee shop. Clarke is a writer and uses
the coffee shop as her office. Lexa is adamant Clarke's straight but is goaded into flirting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5639701/chapters/12988045
Girl Crush
a: soulterror
04/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7387813
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11361481/1/Girl-Crush
Girl, ease my mind
a: queerraccoon
08/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8506591
Girl From Another World
a: DaysOfWineAndDirtyLaundry
02/08/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin spends years dreaming of a girl with stunning green eyes, and she just can't
seem to get her out of her head. One day the dreams stop and Clarke is forced to continue
life without them until a series of events leads her to a different world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20086039/chapters/47573905
Girl from the stars
a: artsypolarbear
14/07/2019
Completed
Clarke finds herself stranded in the middle of the Sahara with her plane broken down.
Thinking she's all alone with no living soul for a thousand miles around, she's surprised
when the next morning she hears a girl's voice - a real voice, coming from a real girl, in
peculiar dress and with every sign telling her she's not from here.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19801810
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Girl Next Door
a: LoveStories55
14/08/2015
Completed
"The fire alarm went off at 3am and the cute girl next door is standing outside in her
underwear"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11447000/1/Girl-Next-Door
Girl Next Door
a: W0rldofmy0wn
20/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Neighbors AU
Lexa was seven years old when she asked Clarke to marry her. Now it's ten years later and
the two hardly speak, barely see each other except at their windows when they're doing
their homework. With Octavia and Raven at her side and Finn as her boyfriend, Clarke's
perfectly happy. Except that recently life keeps throwing one painful thing after another at
her, and in doing so she somehow finds herself spending more and more time with her onetime best friend. Being around Lexa just makes her guilt eat away at her though, a secret
she's kept for over eight years locked inside. Only she knows what it is, why their friendship
crumbled apart in the first place, but that's one secret she has no desire to share. Will life
find a way to overcome it and unite the two once again? Of course, because the universe
knows they're soulmates even if they don't.
This story is Clarke's side of events; You Belong With Me tells Lexa's side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11249670/chapters/25146198
Girl of My Dreams
a: IlistenbetterthanItalk
18/02/2016
Last update: 23/08/2016
Clarke has been having dreams of a brunette with green eyes. When she couldn't find her
in her city she started giving up hope. Now she is being sent to a boarding school. There
just happens to be a brunette with green eyes in the rival school. What will happen when
their worlds intertwine?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11796642/1/Girl-of-My-Dreams
Girl There Ain’t No I In Team (But You Know There Is A Me)
a: eternaleponine
04/03/2020
In progress
Every athlete has their own superstitions and pre-game rituals, and Lexa is no exception.
She thinks no one knows about her night-before-the-game FaceTime hook-ups with her
girlfriend to help her relax and sleep... but it's actually Polis State Women's Soccer's Best
Worst-Kept Secret.
Things get complicated when she and Costia break up, and Lexa's playing suffers. When
they end up hotel roommates at an away game, Clarke decides to take one for the team
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and lend a helping hand, not so metaphorically speaking. It doesn't mean anything... right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23013190/chapters/55025044
Girl, what’s on your mind?
a: NightHeda
02/08/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Girl, what’s on your mind?
Second year of college. Lexa is the beautiful new shy girl, and Clarke is determined to find
out who she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11684499/chapters/26301585
Girl With A Plan?
a: Roz247
20/07/2017
Last update: 27/08/2018
Clarke Griffin has always been a Girl with a Plan. But when the Plan goes belly up, she’s
forced to reconsider.
After accidently answering her flatmate Echo's phone, she decides that since being Clarke
isn’t going so well, she might try being Echo. With nothing left to lose, she accepts Echo's
photography assignment to Hawaii – she used to be an amateur snapper, how hard can it
be? Right?
But Clarke is soon in big trouble. And Lexa the gorgeous journalist on the shoot with her,
who is making it very clear she’d like to get into her pants, isn't exactly making things easy.
Far from home and in someone else’s shoes, Clarke must decide whether to fight on
through, or ‘fess up and run…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11510697/chapters/25955931
Girl with tattoo
a: WeAreTheWolves
11/08/2017
Completed
Clarke is a student in the university and she has her art classes. As her assignment she have
to bring some photos of event she’s been on. Her friend, Raven, takes her for tribal dancing
night where they can see a group of marvelous women. One of them catches Clarke’s eye.
She’s wearing a mask, so Clarke can’t see her face, but there’s something that distinguish
her from the rest of the group. Blonde fall for the way she moves so she decides to find out
who this girl is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11772300/chapters/26539944
Girl Your Body’s a Problem
a: luckeyygirl
22/03/2016
Completed
Finishing off her drink, she turns back to the bar to order another and is damn near knocked
unconscious by what she sees, or rather who she sees.
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She is fucking flawless. Tall and thin but muscled, the suit she's wearing fitted to her frame
so well that it leaves almost nothing to the imagination. Clarke can practically see the lines
of definition on her biceps through the arms of the jacket.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6320053/chapters/14480014
Girlfriend
a: FlameHazeKatsu
13/03/2016
Last update: 19/03/2016
It wasn't the best of times for Clarke. Raven thinks Clarke needs something to distract her
from mulling over her ex-boyfriend and coincidentally Raven has the perfect solution.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11838598/1/Girlfriend
Girlfriend for one night
a: KeyHey
29/04/2017
Completed
Clarke needed a girlfriend or a boyfriend. It didn't matter. The important was that they are
attractive, friendly and successful and the most important, willing to pretend to be her
fiancé for just one night, in order that her meddling family stop interfering in her life.
And she found it in a bar
Lexa Woods. The kind of executive her family wanted for her, which didn't pose any danger
to her independence. But that gorgeous, temporary girlfriend began to become something
very permanent in her life ...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10763172/chapters/23869329
Girls become lovers who turn into mothers (So mothers, be good to your daughters
too)
a: Foxipaw
16/02/2016
Completed
"Whenever people asked Abby how long it had been going on, and they did ask, she never
said much. In truth, there simply wasn't much to say. They'd moved to the neighborhood
when Clarke was not quite one. They'd had no idea the next door neighbors had a baby
daughter as well until they were coerced into throwing a housewarming party for the
culdesac and other nearby friends. She supposed it had started then. The instant their eyes
met she and Lexa had been inseparable."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6034222
Girls Girls Boys
a: AscendeSuperius
08/11/2016
Last update: 08/11/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8508409/chapters/19499569
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Girls, Interrupted
a: thatmoviegeek
29/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Lexa’s Dick
Our favorite gays are hoping to finally get some release after what has been a busy week
for each of them. Coincidentally, their son Aden just happened to have a nightmare the
exact same night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8162687/chapters/18705167
Girls Like Girls (Like Boys Do)
a: Animegrl123
02/07/2015
Completed
This is completely based off of the music video "Girls Like Girls" by Haley Kiyoko, just
starring Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11352717/1/Girls-Like-Girls-Like-Boys-Do
Girls Like Girls
a: gamergirl929
18/05/2016
Completed
Lexa's crush on her best friend, Clarke had been constantly growing since middle school.
When she's invited to a pool party by Finn, Clarke's current boy friend, and Lexa's old
friend, will Lexa's friendship with Clarke become something more? Inspired by Hayley
Kiyoko's Girls Like Girls Music Video.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6888136
Girls with balls
a: BigG1999
27/04/2016
In progress
Clexa softball in high school.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6673654/chapters/15261826
Give in to my temptation
a: almostafantasia
02/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2020
When Clarke's friends catch her thirsting over the captain of their rival college's soccer
team, they categorically ban her from acting on her lust. It's not her fault that she's already
met and hit it off with Lexa Woods. Besides, what Octavia and Raven don't know can't hurt
them...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22980199
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Give Me a Bit of Your Heart (I’ll Never Let Go)
a: Debdamnalycia
15/05/2016
In progress
Meet Clarke. She dabbles in art as a hobby (she's more like a masterful pro and therefore
she owns an art gallery that has been closed for months), and is a renowned part-time
author writing under a pseudonym... oh and a Nicholas Sparks fan recently dumped by
Niylah, her ex-girlfriend.
Meet Lexa. An external player, big time CEO of Trikru Industries, and an internally a smol
bean who's a Marvel nerd... or just a nerd all around.
Meet Raven and Anya. The golden duo deadset on making Clexa happen... And it will
happen fam.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6524866/chapters/15644635
Give me fuel, give me fire (give me that which I desire)
a: t_dactyl
16/04/2015
Completed
In the wake of all this, having fallen from space, being involved in an accidental war, being
kidnapped, all this death and stress and overall harried existence, your body has put off
your heat for an unhealthy amount of time. You didn’t realize at first, not paying much mind
to the fact that you haven’t had to deal with the inconvenience of heat. Heats in the Ark
were a struggle, and you had suppressants that would dampen the heat, you couldn’t even
imagine what a heat would be like down on earth, with no suppressants to ebb your wants
and no place to lock yourself away from everyone safely until it was over.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3754987/chapters/8335225
Give Me One More Night
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
19/02/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been sleeping together for a while. The only thing is: Clarke has been
married for five years and has a daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9818378
Give you love
a: geralehane
16/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of gdau
Gdau verse: Ranya are engaged and Clexa can't keep their hands off each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13703493
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Give Your Heart a Break
a: Tanagariel
27/08/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin, MD. Amazing human and pediatric surgeon extraordinaire suffers the loss of
a very dear patient, which rattles her to the core. To seek solace she travels to the coastal
town of Polis where she spent all her summers when she was a child and the place where
she made incredible friendships and memories.
Years later Clarke will find that the place has not changed at all, the same kind people will
be there to receive her with open arms, well, not everyone. The girl who was her nemesis
has become a gorgeous woman, a woman who is as haunted as her, who cannot deal with
the loss of a dear one. It is in this moment when Clarke realizes that maybe coming back to
Polis was not just to heal her own heart but to give that woman's heart a break.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4664496
Given Life
a: campe
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
A whole new world set in the future. Everyday feels the same for Clarke - she aches for
something she doesn't know. A girl keeps showing up in her dreams and in Lexa's too.
Everyday they both take an injection. Little do they know what it does to them or what's
behind it all. A slow build sci-fi story with Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6207325/chapters/14220553
Giving all my love
a: onemilliongoldstars
21/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are young, in love and getting married. If only the universe would play fair.
or
Lexa is emo af, Clarke is almost as emo and their friends are determined to get them
married, no matter what.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6311065
Giving Thanks
a: eternaleponine
23/11/2017
Completed
Part 18 of Where There Is A Flame
Lexa and Clarke celebrate their first Thanksgiving with their adopted daughter Madi... and
the rest of their crazy extended family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12805335
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Giving Us a Chance
a: Ou-San
14/04/2015
Last update: 14/04/2015
Clexa. College. AU. Clarke is a college student who goes to Ark University. She hasn't had
the best relationships around, and has decided on giving up on them, but then one day she
runs into Lexa. Quiet literally actually.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11183718/1/Giving-Us-a-Chance
Gladiator’s Bastion
a: GillyTweed
01/11/2016
Completed
The Warrior kneeled and waited, breathing slowing and focus sharpening. A ghostly touch
at the back of her neck sent a shiver down her spine. She could feel the other girl's
presence, standing steadfast beside her, resting a palm at her nape. The message was clear.
I am here. I will protect you. We will win.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8446030
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12215443/1/Gladiator-s-Bastion
GlenArc Hospital
a: Thatoneloserkid
12/04/2015
Last update: 17/06/2015
Clarke is the doctor who helps look after Lexa after the car she was driving crashes with the
car Clarke, Octavia and Raven are in.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11181075/1/GlenArc-Hospital
Glitch Mob
a: NCSawyer
22/11/2017
Last update: 22/11/2017
It's been the end of the world. That is, until Lexa wakes up and Becca, who is not Becca,
tells her she can save the world from its very ending: Praimfaya. Yet something isn't right;
something isn't real in this very real earth of hers, and maybe Praimfaya has happened
already, after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12787671/chapters/29181606
Gloves Are Optional
a: mehworld
02/08/2020
In progress
Clarke never signed up for life at Franco's School for Gifted Youth. She never signed up for
powers that turned her life upside down. Or for classmates who were literally weapons of
mass destruction, if given the right motivation. And she definitely did not sign up to fall for
a mysterious fire-manipulating mutant named Lexa. But if she's going to survive her new life
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and the dangers that come with it, she's going to have to embrace everything with eyes
and hands wide open. Gloves are optional.
X-Men AU where Clarke is rogue. That's as far as the similarities will take you. Enjoy a slow
slow "is-it-even-burning" burn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25659754/chapters/62294032
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GO
Go Float Yourself!
a: Arian_Q
02/12/2018
Completed
A time where Lexa tries to float herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16807960
Go forth and have no fear
a: caughtinkhanded
16/01/2016
Completed
Lexa looked so different and yet so similar. She rose steadily from her throne. Neither paint
nor blood marred her face.
“I request sanctuary and protection, Heda.” The words tasted like blood and betrayal on
her tongue. Clarke forced herself to dip her head towards Lexa ever so slightly.
If Lexa was surprised by Clarke’s request, she did not show it. She remained impassive as
she spoke, “I offer you sanctuary and protection, Klark kom Skaikru.” Her voice did not
catch like it had in front of the mountain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5731249
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11735067/1/go-forth-and-have-no-fear
Go Nightbloods
a: capnclarke, wherehopelies
15/02/2016
Completed
Lexa coaches the Nightbloods, her son Aden’s junior high soccer team, and she loves her
wife Clarke also.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6023680/chapters/13818913
God is an Alpha
a: Wolfjillyjill
14/05/2019
Completed
Part 7 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
She was busing herself by cleaning all the glasses and silverware, so it was one less thing
she had to do before closing shop tonight, when she heard the clinging of the bell upon
the front door opening. She looked up from her task, ready to greet the newcomer, but
instead her mouth nearly fell to the floor when she saw the tall (Clarke guessed around 5’8”,
in contrast to her 5’5” stature), tanned stranger with brunette undercut short hair walking
into the bar. The woman was decked out from head to toe in stellar butch undertones, the
only way Clarke could think to describe it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18820429
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Goddess
a: Ner1a
04/02/2019
Completed
Clarke has a few lingering insecurities that it's up to Lexa to soothe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17660180
Goddess of Death
a: PettyPrincess66
04/08/2020
In progress
When Lexa dies, something snaps inside of Clarke. Ensuring she gets the revenge she
craves, even upon innocents, Clarke is visited by Wanheda - the goddess of death, when
she is given a chance to go to another time line, where things are drastically different, but
some how still the same, will she take it? or will she decide she is just tired of surviving?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25717885/chapters/62446642
Gods Among Us
a: vmplvr1977
22/07/2019
In progress
Part 1 of Gods Among Men
Clarke Griffin is sent down to earth with 100 juvenile delinquents...Only Clarke isn't who
they think she is. Can she help the humans start over on the planet?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19927129
Gods and Millenials
a: red_flag
13/08/2020
Completed
Part 2 of The Old Guard Clexa Aus
“I am praying Thanatos will take a few more centuries before he comes for one of us”.
Clarke snorted and laughed and it had been millennials ever since Lexa talked about her
old Gods. “If the bitch comes only for one of us, I am hunting him down”.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25878787
Gods like us
a: geralehane
16/05/2016
Completed
When Demeter!Abby meddles into her daughter's life once again, Persephone!Clarke has
enough and flees Mount Olympus in hopes of finding shelter in Underworld - the only place
where Olympian Gods' influence does not extend to. Enter Hades!Lexa, one of The Mighty
Three, The Ruler of Underworld, and dog enthusiast. Will Clarke be able to strike a deal
with the seemingly cold and ruthless Queen of Death?
When Fury!Anya pesters Hades!Lexa about taking a much needed vacation, she
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begrudgingly agrees and travels to the nearest woods. She didn't exactly expect to stumble
into a young runaway goddess of spring. She also certainly didn't expect her to propose an
odd deal, and she really didn't expect to go along with it. Yet, here she is, about to fakemarry the daughter of Demeter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6870655/chapters/15678442
Gods of the New World
a: aihodinclexa, vmplvr1977
23/09/2020
In progress
Part 4 of Peace in the Wasteland
It has been over three centuries since Clexakru defeated Alexander and rebuilt the
Wasteland into a new world. Clexa and Wonkru are now legends; treated like celebrities,
and considered to be superheroes or gods by the modern world.
When an ancient evil sets its sights on Clarke, Wonkru is forced to wage war with one of
their own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26617864/chapters/64901926
Godskin
a: bratmobile
04/09/2017
Completed
Her doe eyes sparkling like God's greatest creation as you traced your hands up and down
her body. She had this otherworldly touch to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11995497
Going All In
a: anonfanfic
09/06/2017
Completed
It was a mission to bring down one of the most powerful drug families in Vegas. It was
suppose to be in and out with no string attached. Neither of them meant to fall for each
other. Neither knew that once they met, nothing would be the same. Now Clarke and Lexa
have to find a way to be together no matter what the cost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11154243/chapters/24890094
Going back in time
a: pllgrey’sfakingitfanatic
10/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
This is a story about Clarke and Lexa in our world. I won't tell anything else. You have to
read it to find out if they're in a relationship or not and more. I'll promise you that it's going
to be dramatic.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11889097/1/Going-back-in-time
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Going down
a: SilentRain91
13/07/2016
Completed
“No,” Clarke yelps, “please no.”
Her sudden yelp draws Lexa’s attention towards her, who is now staring at her with furrowed
eyebrows. “Not a fan of elevators?”
“I uh… no, not quite,” Clarke mumbles nervously. “I prefer to go down as fast as possible.”
A mischievous smile plays at the corner of Lexa’s lips. “That can be arranged.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7479717/chapters/16999239
Going, going, gone
a: likebrightness
22/05/2016
Completed
Clarke reminds herself that she can’t find an Orioles fan cute, orders another beer, and
revels in the fact that the girl has to teach her brother how to score a solo home run from
the Nats.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6932626
Going Nowhere
a: FirstAde
11/07/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11474244
Going Sideways (but still getting ahead)
a: Gilradir
11/07/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Pushing The Limits
The 20-year-old Clarke Griffin is a rising star in Formula 2 and one of very few female drivers
in all of motorsport.
This weekend, she is driving on her favourite race track and her long-time friend Lexa is
finally there to witness it in person.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15250584/chapters/35372382
Going the Distance
a: BaalRane
22/09/2016
Last update: 24/09/2016
Clarke is a struggling med student and Octavia is her best friend (and roommate) who finds
her a new job to help pay the bills. The only problem is it’s as a ringside doctor for an illegal
underground boxing league. There she meets Lexa, a mysterious woman who makes her
job very difficult in more ways than one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8111164/chapters/18590095
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Going to war
a: Emma.S18
09/02/2016
Last update: 30/12/2016
Lexa and Clarke prepare for the war against the Ice Nation, but something happens. Will
they still be able to win the war?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11779951/1/Going-to-war
Gold, red
a: AphroditesLaw
15/07/2019
Completed
Lexa has a hobby. Clarke has the target.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19813144
Gon Kru Oso Noumou Gada (For Those We’ve Lost)
a: 4Lom
30/05/2019
In progress
Part 8 of Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood)
"Monty stares at her as if she is unrecognizable and neither Ryder nor Penn will meet her
eyes. Lexa gazes back at her, eyes steady and strong, a rock in the middle of the storm. The
Commander looks up at the monitors, at their people being tortured and killed, at the
closed exits and the bullet casings surrounding Bellamy's group. She locks eyes with Clarke
again and simply nods."
or
Clarke pulls the lever. But it's not Bellamy who pulls it with her. It's Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19032976/chapters/45204499
Gone, Gone, Gone
a: pristinelyungifted
26/05/2015
Last update: 10/01/2016
Lexa has recently moved to the lovely sunny Arktown, the place where she was raised by
her Foster parents Indra and Gustus, and grew up with her childhood friend, Lincoln.
She makes new friends, especially with a certain blonde girl who didn't make such a good
first impression, and starts to live her life a little differently than before...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4016875/chapters/9028216
Gone but Not Forgotten
a: lokadgot
18/10/2016
Last update: 02/11/2016
She stares at the three headstones before her. Two worn down from years of weather, but
the third is new. Still shining from its polish. The earth in front of it still fresh and turned
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over. You take a step closer, focused on the newest addition. Your eyes scan across your
name, beautifully etched into the stone. She buried you with her parents.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12194967/1/Gone-but-Not-Forgotten
Gone in a Flash
a: Lordofdeathn
20/08/2015
Last update: 12/02/2016
"Strength is nothing more then how well you hide the pain"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4615608/chapters/10520226
Gone to the Dogs
a: mynonbinarycode
15/10/2015
Last update: 15/10/2015
The Mountain Men are up to something and somehow Clarke and Lexa are the only ones
who can stop them. That is if they can get Octavia and Lincoln to let them off the leash a
little.
or
where Clarke and Lexa are literal bitches with the capabilities of stopping mad scientists
from creating super soldiers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5003821/chapters/11496970
Goner
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
26/05/2018
Last update: 02/09/2018
She couldn’t remember. She couldn’t remember anything. But she needed to remember.
She had to remember what she did. Why she was there. What had happened.
She needed to know her powers.
And maybe, just maybe, her new roommate could help her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14762117/chapters/34136897
Gonna Love You With All I Got
a: cosim18
28/08/2017
Completed
“I’m an art student and you’re a tattoo junkie, so you love letting me draw on your arms
with pens and giving you inspiration for future tattoos.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11929056
Gonplei
a: alyssa-gibson
03/02/2018
Completed
Bellamy overreacts to a decision made my Clarke and Lexa, issuing a challenge on the
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Commander forcing Clarke to fight as his champion.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12823192/1/Gonplei
Good Game
a: K17L53
01/03/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexaweek2018
Soccer rivals Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods can’t seem to stand each other on the pitch
and referees are tired of it. But what happens when they end up staying at the same hotel
only across the hall from each other? Is their explosive chemistry only exclusive to the pitch?
Or can it be…transferred to another activity that leaves them breathless?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13831545/chapters/31811199
Good Look For You
a: faithtastic
25/05/2019
Completed
In which Griffin+Reyes attend the most important client meeting of their careers only for
Clarke's professionalism to be compromised by her devious girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18961597
Good luck, Clarke!
a: Memnoch
15/07/2016
Last update: 16/07/2016
She thinks Raven's list of people she kissed, magically bumped and found their trueloves
after making out with Clarke, is insane. So what if they found their partners and it's not her.
She's young, single and independent. She can be single until she can figure out what she
wants, so carpe fucking diem!
Until of course she hits on this woman, which she can debate she really pull a smooth move
only to be turned down by really hot skirt and heels she devil. Said she devil who is also her
boss.
Her boss, who looks like a gorgeous mess before and after orgasm. Her boss who looks at
her so adoringly post coital that she almost kissed her. But Raven's voice rings into her ears.
If you kiss er you lose er..
So finds a way to avoid Lexa's pink plump teasing lips.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7467201/chapters/16969677
Good Moaning
a: hush_mya
26/08/2016
Completed
Clarke’s smile is permanent on her face. She wakes cuddled in Lexa’s bare arms, chest only
covered by a thin white beater, legs tangled together and constant warmth radiating
around her.
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And then they end up having sex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7877146
Good Morning, Afghanistan
a: cornchipmeteor
27/05/2015
Completed
Staff Sergeant Clarke Griffin, US Air Force. Sergeant Lexa Carey, US Marine Corps.
Afghanistan is already dangerous enough without their feelings getting in the way. But let's
be real, these ladies are experts at falling in love in a war zone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4019332/chapters/9034036
Good Morning, Ai Hodnes
a: K17L53
12/11/2017
Completed
Five years. There's been peace for five years. Five years since Clarke and Lexa got their
"maybe someday". Five years since everything has been going absolutely perfectly. And
now...now might be the right time to start thinking about next steps so to speak, a family
maybe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12696888
Good Morning Orgasms
a: DisguisedasInnocent
07/09/2016
Completed
Part 6 of I Swear Fealty To You
It is often said that breakfast is the most important meal of the day, as such, Lexa makes a
point to eat her favourite thing for breakfast whenever she can... Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7976953
Good Morning Sunshine
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
08/04/2015
Completed
Lexa wakes to an empty bed and goes in search of Clarke. Another one shot. Goes with You
are my sunshine
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11171749/1/Good-Morning-Sunshine
Good Night, Ambassador
a: nitrouspillow
14/02/2016
Completed
This is a variation of the scene from 3x04 where Lexa comes into Clarke's room and wishes
her good night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5998765
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Good Night
a: Kitsilver
13/02/2016
Completed
After defeating Roan, this was the conversation Lexa and Clarke should have had.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5992195
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11786490/1/Good-Night
Good Samaritan
a: eternaleponine
25/02/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 1 - Meet Ugly
Law student Lexa accidentally hits med student Clarke with her car in a parking garage.
Clarke decides Lexa needs to make it up to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13797210
Good things Come from the Sky
a: DistantStar
18/04/2020
Completed
Clexa are on the warpath to fight against Azgeda. In their tent in the aftermath of battle,
peace comes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23724694
Good Try
a: OreoAmbitions
03/09/2019
In progress
All Lexa wants out of her junior year of college is a 4.0, the national championship title, and
a little peace and quiet. Is that too much to ask?
Or
That time Polis University took in transfers from Arkadia and nothing in Lexa's life ever
made sense again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20487482/chapters/48616268
Goodbye my lover
a: Dark_shadow_follows_me
21/07/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were together for almost 3 years. Lexa suffers from depression and that
leads them to give up on their relationship. They need some time away from each other.
Clarke is at a hotel and no one knows where Lexa is. One night Lexa calls Clarke and they
talk.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19898194
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Goodbye yellow brick road
a: Moonday_girl
02/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
«You know what to do Lex.» Slurred but intelligible word comes out from her mouth and
you are shaking. You knew it could arrive one day but honestly you thought you will be the
first one to go. Never ever in your whole life you’d have imagined she will die on you. Okay
she isn’t Dead but it’s the same, with the little nuance that you have to be the one to end
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6438544/chapters/14738824
Goodbyes Never Felt So Heartbreaking Before
a: TLK
02/09/2016
Last update: 05/09/2016
"You're seeing someone?"
The question was nothing but a whisper, the brunette doubting that the blonde even heard
it. But judging by the way the silence replaced the excited chatter, hands frozen in mid
animation of her story telling, the brunette chanced a glance at her friend.
Best friend, she reminded herself.
The blonde's face was devoid of color, mouth parted open in surprise, the realization
dawning on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7935079/chapters/18137293
Goodnight Ambassador
a: loyalwolf808
16/02/2016
Completed
Lexa seeing Clarke after the fight with Roan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6032968
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11793537/1/Goodnight-Ambassador
Goodnight, Travel Well
a: commanderplexa
16/11/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
When her best friend is told she only has one month to live, Clarke decides right then and
there that they are going on a road-trip down the West coast. With only two weeks before
Lexa needs to come back home, Clarke has little time to enjoy a world with her best friend
in it. And the one question that keeps ticking away in her mind is... What are you supposed
to do when the person you've been in love with for the majority of your life is meant to fade
away in thirty-one days?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8569819/chapters/19646596
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Goodnight
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
14/04/2016
Completed
Sometimes Lexa has nightmares.
Sometimes Clarke does.
Having someone to wake up to softens the experience.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549934
Got a Real Good Feelin’ (Somethin’ Bad About to Happen)
a: just-a-pleb-les (Phoenix314)
15/11/2017
Last update: 07/07/2018
Clarke is a run away bride and Lexa is her knight in glossy black, two strangers who take a
road trip to New Orleans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12734226/chapters/29037921
Got nowhere else to go
a: rivergays
10/02/2019
Completed
As Wanheda, everyone's on the move to kill Clarke. One of the Azgeda warriors came close
to killing her, but Clarke was able to escape and went to the territory of the person she
doesn't want to see.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17727542
Gotta Catch a Girlfriend
a: LieutBrook
07/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is having issues while trying to catch an Abra. Suddenly, a wild Lexa appears.
or
Pokemon GO Au.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7420621
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12038189/1/Gotta-Catch-a-Girlfriend
Gotta Catch Your Heart
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
29/07/2016
Last update: 14/08/2016
If someone had told Anya a few months ago that some app would not only get Lexa out of
the apartment but talking to people too, she would have laughed at them, out loud at the
absurdity of the idea.
It had been a long time since Lexa voluntarily left the apartment for something that wasn’t
essential so when she burst into Anya’s bedroom one Friday night wanting to go to the park
Anya was understandably confused.
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Or the Pokemon Go au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7618357/chapters/17341927
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GR-GX

Grace of the fallen
a: Darkangelsmind
06/01/2016
Last update: 09/01/2016
Clarke can't deal with the guilt and turmoil. She left Camp Jaha with no destination in mind.
She thought she left to find solace but in retrospect, all she is seeking is punishment; if not
from the harsh way of life on earth, from herself. Clarke Griffin is gone. She is nobody. When
you fall so far, there's no saving you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5657545/chapters/13030987
Graduation Surprise
a: Tangerinebabe
19/02/2017
Completed
Clarke is graduating and she thinks that Lexa is still on the other side of the world. But is
she?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9826394
Grand Slam Thank You, Ma’am
a: faithtastic
28/02/2018
Completed
No one took much notice of Lexa Woods as a scrawny little upstart, but flash forward a few
years and she’s got a real shot at a Wimbledon Title. But when a recurring injury flares up
before the Championships begin, she’s forced to seek treatment. What she wasn’t counting
on when she walked into the clinic that day was for a sassy blonde physio to turn her
carefully ordered world upside down…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13825248
Grand slams
a: Civeng15
31/07/2015
Last update: 29/03/2016
Clarke Griffin is in Paris to support her best friend in her journey to achieve her first Grand
slam.
Lexa woods is currently the #1 WTA player and the front runner to win this year's Roland
Garros.
It starts with them meeting in Paris in the final days of the tournament but meeting at Grand
slams soon becomes their thing.
or
Clarke and Lexa start to get slowly closer to each other during each Grand slam until things
explode.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4467812/chapters/10153487
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Grand Slams
a: gaypickles (qsofske)
05/07/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa play for opposing roller derby teams. Lexa is captain of team Trikru and the
league's star jammer for the last 4 years and counting, thank you very much. She's also a
stubborn, closed off "mean girl" with a HBIC attitude. She seems to be perfectly under
control. Until (having newly escaped fresh meat status) #131, aka "Sky Princess" is thrown
into the mix. The new Skaikru player may seem clueless and a bit too soft for the sport, but
she will sure as hell stir up Lexa's life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25097083/chapters/60797779
Grandir
a: hallelujah99
10/03/2016
Completed
Grandir: The process of growing up, becoming an adult. Learning and re-learning life
lessons, and living out whatever destiny comes to us.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214924
Granite hearts
a: lionsenpai
30/01/2016
Completed
Lexa needs her.
Clarke remembers the words, the way she said them, lips curling around each syllable,
articulate, imploring. A stone wall, the cracks grown with moss and creeping vines, hints of
the life beneath, hints that somewhere, beneath the Commander, beneath Heda , a human
being still struggled for air, choking every moment on her self-induced solitude.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5854570
Grasping Water
a: NorthernSong
21/05/2016
Last update: 17/11/2017
Part 1 of Grasping Water
The 100 story that shows Lexa didn't need to die. Lexa survives the gunshot but she and
Clarke must battle against all odds to stop Ontari and ALIE. Tensions spill over with the 100
and Clarke struggles to cope with the trauma she has faced, while Lexa tries to remind her
that life is about more than just surviving.
From Chapter 16, s3 has concluded and Lexa and Clarke embark on a desperate plan to try
to save everyone from the threat of radiation. Bellamy chooses his own path against Lexa
and the Grounders. Octavia takes the mantle of Chancellor with deadly results and Clarke
begins to realise that peace may be an impossible dream.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6921010/chapters/15789367
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Grave Digging
a: Grizzly Bear1710
11/06/2020
Completed
Clarke sent a horde into an army base, effectively sentencing all the innocents inside to
death. When she can't deal with the guilt anymore, she takes on the duty of burying and
commemorating the people who lived inside the compound. However, when she gets
there, someone has already started her job.
The beginning of Clarke and Lexa's journey towards peace in a zombie apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24667987
Gravel To Tempo
a: BSnows
21/08/2016
Completed
Part 4 of everlasting (clexa au’s)
Lexa's a popular girl and Clarke is a weird and wild kid. The rest you can figure it out.
(based on Hayley Kiyoko's song and music video "Gravel To Tempo")
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7830430
Great Cutting Edge, Indifferent to the Cry
a: FellowLesbian
19/04/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Devil’s Incarnate
They watched through the cameras as the army roared down the stairs. Clarke itched to be
down there, taking lives alongside the gona. Sadly, she could not. Her and Heda were to
stay here, in safety, watching the slaughter.
Wanheda’s hunger was affecting her, taking over her mind. She itched to get her hands
bloody, but that had to wait.
She could wait. Wanheda could wait.
Or where Clarke takes down the mountain with her Heda and not Skaikru
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23740852
Greatest Time Of Year
a: jaykw2614
23/12/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa broke up almost two years ago, but are now trying to be friends again. This
Christmas, they are spending separate holidays in The Big Apple. But after boredom sets in
they decide to spend some time together to work on their new friendship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17123534/chapters/40271804
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Greatness
a: lovehedalexa
21/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Scenes
You were born with greatness, Aleksandra. With grace will you govern, and with greatness
will you lead.
Or, my take on the passing of the Commander's spirit from one generation to the next.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5774458
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11744449/1/Greatness
Greedy (Because its necessary. Or whatever)
a: Tangledinprose
21/04/2015
Completed
“You are so infuriating Clarke,” you whisper, pulling her hips back against yours.
Clarke is a distraction. Lexa cannot handle it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3793807
Green Diamond
a: Bal3xicon
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of ClexaWeek2017
Ever wondered what Sims characters get up to when we're not controlling them?
Clarke and Lexa are recreated and paired together time after time, in house after house, in
game after game. When the player leaves the game long enough the characters can get up
to all kinds of mischief. What might happen if they leave Clarke and Lexa in a room all by
themselves without a door? Plenty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10019024
Green Eyed Angel
a: FringedOrchid
09/04/2015
Completed
Modern AU- College. Clarke is surprised by who Octavia's new room mate turns out to be
and wonders if she has finally found her Green Eyed Angel.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11173807/1/Green-Eyed-Angel
Green Eyed Green Beret
a: alphamiddle21 (orphan_account)
27/01/2016
Last update: 29/04/2017
Clarke is working a few jobs. Burning the candle at both ends and in the middle as she goes
through intern year at the hospital. A green eyed wonder comes into her gas station gig
every other day to buy some ice. She can't get the sweaty girl out of her head.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5831239/chapters/13438402
Green Eyed Monster
a: notthatserious16
31/05/2016
Completed
Freshmen Clarke and Octavia somehow got roped into joining their college's rugby team.
Clarke, who is attempting to adjust to life in college is eager to find a sense of community
and is able to find it in the team. To her surprise, almost everyone is a little gay! What more
would you expect from a women's rugby team? She seeks validation from the team's overpowering captain, whose tough exterior, Australian roots, and intense love for rugby have
Clarke mesmerized. She is completely unaware of all of the shenanigans that occur during a
rugby season.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7042375/chapters/16016794
Green Eyes and Envy
a: Snowpants_Ninja
09/02/2017
Completed
Clarke likes Lexa but hasn't said anything then catches some other lady getting all up in the
Commander's business which makes her jealous. Lexa knows Clarke likes her and is waiting
for her to make the first move....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9634532
Green eyes
a: littlegirl12
27/09/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8146058
Green Eyes
a: ellaaa25
14/01/2018
Completed
The first thing a young Clarke Griffin sees when she wakes up is the greenest eyes she had
ever seen. She didn't know it then, but they would be with her forever. Her life after seeing
them is different to what she ever imagined (but better than she could ever expect).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13370688
Green like american money
a: centuriesofexistence
21/11/2017
Last update: 21/11/2017
Heir apparent to billionaire CEO Titus Woods, Lexa Woods has one perfect Hamptons
summer before she is granted control of one of the wealthiest corporations in the world.
Gliding through galas and yacht parties and country club dinners with effortless grace, Lexa
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is a darling of East Coast high society. She has the world at her feet.
Enter Clarke Griffin. The wealthy and irreverent daughter of west coast tech boom
entrepreneurs, she is the one girl who can threaten Lexa’s perfect summer.
And the only one she can’t resist.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12788460/chapters/29183568
Green like Home
a: goodmorningbaltimoore45
31/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa One Shots
How the Bitanic scene began and what led them there.
(Set before 3x05)
"She doesn’t want to leave the way that Lexa’s eyes burn onto her skin, or the green in her
eyes that is starting to feel like home."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7036144
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11973436/1/Green-like-Home
Grief is the price we pay for love
a: braveatheart
01/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Octavia both lost their soulmates. When they meet in the woods, after Clarke
abandoned Octavia and their people, all hell breaks loose.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6427708
Griffin and Woods
a: FearAliciaClark
03/06/2016
Last update: 29/03/2017
Lexa Woods always wanted to be a detective and now she can, but with Clarke Griffin the
job will show to be a little bit more difficult.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7080853/chapters/16094584
Griffin’s Anatomy
a: Writeaboutusalex
21/02/2017
Last update: 18/09/2017
The 100 Character's in Greys Anatomy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9853391/chapters/22110374
Griffin’s brush with…
a: solinasolina
05/10/2016
Completed
Part 13 of Prompt Series
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Clarke Griffin is a Youtuber who paints and interviews guests for her channel. Usually she
knows who she’s painting, but one day Raven and Octavia keep it a surprise for her.
Because of the secrecy and their determination to keep the guest’s identity a secret, Clarke
thinks that it’s Beyoncé.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8221483
Grinch Anonymous
a: 100hearteyes
31/12/2018
Completed
Part 4 of We were built to falla part (then fall back together)
"Hello, my name is Lexa--"
"Hi, Lexa."
"--and I am here because I want to stop ruining Christmas for everyone around me."
OR
Lexa realizes that her hatred for Christmas is affecting the people she loves, so she decides
to join a support group called Grinch Anonymous, where she's assigned a sponsor who will
help her cope and understand the true meaning of the holidays. Her sponsor is none other
than the "grumpy, brash, and opinionated" Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17241104
Grind
a: Jude81
06/08/2017
Completed
Clarke returns to Polis after being gone for two week, but is so exhausted that she decides
that a compromise is best.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11727117
Gross Pointe Arkadia
a: redfern14
20/05/2019
Last update: 24/05/2019
“What the hell do you think your doing Lexa? The boss said discreet! Why did you bring
that damn gun? Lexa!”
Lexa is an assassin and Murphy is her partner who helps her complete missions. One day
she sees a sign for her hometown while driving and has the urge to return home and see
the people she left behind specifically Clarke Griffin. She just has to decide on what story
she wants to tell them when they ask why she disappeared with out a trace all those years
ago. And why she never took Clarke to prom.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18901204/chapters/44867290
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Grounded
a: AndiLand (AndiMarquette)
25/06/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin has been on her own for three months after pulling the lever at Mt. Weather.
Battling ghosts and the pain from Lexa's betrayal at the mountain, she nevertheless has to
return to Arkadia to warn Sky Crew of a threat from Ice Nation and the power-hungry Nia,
who maneuvers on several fronts to install herself as Commander and rule all Grounder
clans. But a new danger presents itself--one that will force a reckoning with an old foe--and
Clarke and Lexa will have to work together to forge a stronger alliance as the winds of war
swirl from Polis to Arkadia. Both understand the growing dangers and the peril hidden in
alliances, but neither counted on the depth of the connection between them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7302466/chapters/16585624
Grounded
a: dreaming_wide_awake
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa usually goes out Trick or Treating with Clarke and their friends group, but as she got
into a fight at school she's grounded and can't go, it also means she's going to miss the
traditional party at Raven's house. But Clarke had other ideas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12524444
Grounder High (Is her all time low)
a: ayokidd
19/05/2016
Last update: 21/05/2016
Lexa is the captain of the soccer team at Grounder High, favored and adored by all but her
eyes are focused on just one. Clarke Griffin transferred from Mount Weather and it was love
at first sight.
But for some it was hate. Hate at first sight, hate for her blue eyes and blonde hair on the
one person she let slip through her fingers. Costia will not accept being dumped.
Raven, Anya and Indra are the leaders of Kit Kru, Ark City's notorious founders of Thrash or
Cash battle of the bands. It's the biggest event of the year where Rivals: Grounder High and
Mount Weather come together for great music and booze. The event grew beyond high
school attendees and is known for attracting all colors and creeds.
But not all is well as it seems in Ark City. It seems all lights and glamour on the surface but if
you were really looking, like if you really paid attention you could see the darkness looming
below the streets. Gangs running the current of the city, Money flowing from one end to the
other never seeing the legal light of day and drugs jumping from pocket to pocket finding
their way into virgin hands only to turn them idle for devil’s play.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6905311/chapters/15753820
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Grounder High
a: scorchy
11/03/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Alternative universe with the characters of the 100 in high school
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6198346/chapters/14200222
Grounder Pounder
a: smartassducky
24/03/2016
Completed
Lexa defends Clarke's honor
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6338188
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11857325/1/Grounder-Pounder
Grounder Pounder
a: notthegoblin
27/10/2017
Completed
Lexa goes to the bar for a drink and finds a tall drink of water instead
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12524964
Grounder Style Valentine
a: t_tone83
24/02/2016
Completed
We all know Lexa is a little fluff ball for Clarke and Indra gets caught in it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6101011
Grounder to Survive
a: listenbetterthanItalk
20/02/2016
Last update: 09/02/2017
After being left for dead by her people Clarke must find a way to survive. After saving a
grounder she is lead to a nearby village. When the village is found burning Clarke is faced
with an opportunity to save herself and them. Will she be welcomed into the grounder
culture?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11800409/1/Grounder-to-Survive
Grounder Tours
a: Amateurhour87
14/05/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
Clarke and her Skykru friends have booked a cross country adventure with Grounder Tours.
It's the trip of a lifetime they've all be waiting for, an adventure from New York City to Los
Angeles, but when Clarke steps on the bus for the first time she quickly realises there's a lot
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more on offer than just the sights.
Meet tour guide Lexa and bus driver Anya.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6848161/chapters/15631405
Grounder’s Coffee
a: julietandherfairjuliet
01/05/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6711124
Group Chat
a: foxbm
02/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have never met, but are thrown into a summer group chat with their
friends.
After missed encounters and unfortunate work schedules, the two finally get to meet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7653862/chapters/17427379
Grow old with me (let us share what we see)
a: hcdalcxa
23/02/2016
Completed
Lexa is turning 20 and some of her closest friends come to celebrate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6090081
Growing up and… down!?
a: mimillekoishi
05/07/2015
Last update: 01/08/2015
Lexa is hunting in the woods when she sees a fawn being attacked by an angry boar. The
fawn suddenly changes into a little girl. She gives her a box and tells her not to open it.
Later Clarke finds the box in Lexa’s tent and opens it. Lexa arrives too late and just finds a
little 5 years old blond girl swearing in her tent.
In which Clarke is stuck in her 5 years old body and Lexa’s totally in love with this new cute
and grumbling Clarke, still leader of the sky people.
2 years after the montain, Clarke and Lexa are together (not officially but everybody knows)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4276773/chapters/9686388
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11360723/1/Growing-up-and-Down
Grumpy Cat
a: LittleHeda
28/10/2017
Completed
It’s a Halloween party at work and Lexa has a blind date. She thinks she’s being set up with
a woman who works in her department, and is told to seek out the girl dressed as wonder
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woman. The problem is that nearly every other woman in the room is wearing that costume.
Clarke is not the woman she was set up with, but it’s the one she ends up taking home.
- Or Lexa hates Halloween and Clarke has a sweet tooth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12538388
GTA X – Empire City
a: Jessica23
22/01/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22368712/chapters/53440846
Guardian
a: Nickelback21
19/05/2017
In progress
Life is never easy.
But sometimes fate picks you to make your life even harder.
Clarke is an outsider at school. Students started bullying her for no real reason other than
stories her ex-boyfriend told them.
Lexa on the other hand, well, she is one of the most famous students at college. She is the
football teams captain and the daughter of Ryder and Becca Woods, probably the two best
lawyers in the whole country with an insane amount of money, but no time for their
daughter.
Indra is her aunt and a second mother to her. She raised her alongside with Anya, her
younger cousin.
One day she tells Lexa what she witnessed at the school she works at as a teacher and the
young woman can't believe that this really happened.
Lexa has to do something.
Nobody deserves something like that and nobody should have to go through something
like that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10939503/chapters/24340548
Guardian Angel
a: TrikruCommander
19/12/2017
Last update: 26/01/2018
Lexa is an angel with a duty to protect Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13065042
Guardian of Silence
a: littlesolo
11/04/2016
Last update: 26/02/2018
Lexa is balancing college and a job along with guardianship of her little brother Aden. All
they have is each other.
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At least that's until Aden happens to meet an artist sketching on a bench in the park.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6521785/chapters/14920705
Guardians
a: gay_soccer_fanatic
19/02/2016
Last update: 14/08/2016
Part 1 of A New Path
Clarke just wants answers to who she is and where she comes from, but the answers start a
war between Gods and Demigods. Can she help to set things right with the help of her new
friends?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6056167/chapters/13883695
Guardians of Light
a: xCommanderPrincessx
19/12/2017
In progress
When Lexa, an infamous Jedi, meets the mysterious blonde they could never have
predicted how much their lives would intertwine from that moment on.
Clarke and Lexa from the 100 in the Star Wars Universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13069626/chapters/29897814
Guess Who?
a: CorvusCorvidae
12/09/2016
Completed
Youtube star and up-and-coming actress, Clarke Griffin, decides to play a prank on one
unsuspecting student at Polis University.
It does not go as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8024155
Guest Bedroom
a: BlondeFury
05/08/2016
Last update: 13/11/2016
Lexa meets Clarke for the first time at a party. They wind up having to sleep in the same
bed together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7686622/chapters/17509762
Guest of honor (in your own skin)
a: soclose
24/09/2016
Completed
Clarke ties Lexa to their bed and decides to have some fun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8121184
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Guide My Heart
a: sunxdancer
30/07/2015
Completed
Lexa needs an alert dog and Clarke happens to work at the center.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4458956/chapters/10131668
Guided by Spirits
a: vmplvr1977
25/12/2019
In progress
Part 2 of Aug AU
Skaikru is gone and Clexa is ready to start a new chapter in their life. As they travel the
lands of the Thirteen Clans, Clarke tries to make sense of the memories from the previous
Wanhedas. She soon learns that the sins of the previous Commanders have come back to
haunt them after being silent for 80 years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21949693/chapters/52382545
Guilt, Leadership, and Love
a: orphan_account
05/03/2015
Last update: 07/03/2015
Set right after "Blood must have Blood" Part 1. Clarke struggles to get her friends and Lexa
struggles with her guilt.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3487799/chapters/7662047
Guilt
a: gaitorbait55
24/02/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Hunter’s Wolf
Clarke has a nightmare after the whole Nia ordeal. Lexa's there to comfort her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6099421
Guilty Minds
a: Isolatedsnake
06/06/2016
Last update: 30/06/2016
When someone enters your life and makes it spin faster than you can control do you push
them away or embrace them?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11983851/1/Guilty-Minds
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Guns for love
a: sammie20449
24/12/2017
Last update: 29/07/2018
A little background on how Lexa had began to be hired by guns. how she was trained to be
one of the best of the best. A story where it all change when she met the blue eyed blonde
Clarke who had change the plans for her future and gave guns for love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13124922/chapters/30025866
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